BROCK® Ladder Door Offers Added Security for Storage Bins/Silos

To aid producers in their biosecurity measures, Brock has developed a ladder lock-out system. This Ladder Security Door helps to restrict unauthorized access to the outside ladder on feed or grain storage bins and silos.

- Brock’s economical Ladder Security Door attaches securely to the feed or grain bin’s/silo’s exterior ladder to discourage its unauthorized use.
- Hinged ladder cover closes and locks over several ladder rungs.
- Door features all-galvanized steel construction for low maintenance and durability.
- Ladder Door measures 76 x 18.75 inches (1930 x 476 cm).
- Brock’s Ladder Security Door is optional and can be installed on all new as well as most existing BROCK® and CHORE-TIME® Feed Storage Bins/Silos and BROCK® Grain Storage Bins/Silos.
- Ladder Door can also be used on ladders with ladder cages.